TALENT RELEASE FORM

During the Bachelor of Philosophy (Honours) Summer Residence participants will be photographed and may be filmed during activities. Group shots will be distributed among the students; professional images will be used more widely in media and promotion of the degree.

We seek permission to publish these images as follows:

Your image to be used in a variety of marketing materials for The University of Western Australia (UWA) to showcase the University to prospective students and the wider community.

All images become the property of UWA and may be used in University publications, on the UWA website and may be passed on to media to use only in conjunction with articles and advertising which directly promotes UWA and its students. UWA may also authorise affiliated organisations, including affiliate Residential Colleges*, to use these images for promotional purposes. Electronic versions of printed publications may also appear on the UWA website.

Please indicate your permission below for usages of your image:

☐ I give permission for my image to be taken and used by UWA in printed marketing collateral, in digital presentations (such as PowerPoint), on the UWA website, by media selected by UWA to promote UWA and its students, for promotional purposes by organisations affiliated with UWA, including Residential Colleges*, for media selected by UWA and marketing purposes of the University Photographer on their website.

☐ I decline use of my image for the above purposes.

Signed

Name (please print)

Course (if applicable)

Contact email address and phone number

Date

*Residential Colleges: University Hall, St. Catherine’s College, St George’s College, St Thomas More College and Trinity.

NOTE: A parent or guardian must sign if the participant is aged under 18 years.

Please indicate your permission below for usages of your image:

☐ I give permission for my child’s image to be used by UWA in printed marketing collateral, in digital presentations (such as PowerPoint), on the UWA website and by media selected by UWA to promote UWA and specifically the Bachelor of Philosophy (Honours)

Guardian’s name:

Guardian’s signature: __________________________ Date: ________________

Please hand this completed form in when you arrive on Monday 11th February

Thank you